
Supplies: Computer paper or card stock, colored pencils, markers or
crayons, scissors, ribbon, string, yarn, a wire clothing hanger, and scotch
tape. 

Optional: Access to a computer to see videos and a printer to print out fish.

Flying Fish Mobile –
Grades 4-8

 

1- Take a look at the fish below.  If you have time, watch the
short videos about each fish (links are below as well).

Jellyfish - Link to a short video about Jellyfish -  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmynApko5XE



Puffer Fish - Link to a short video about Puffer Fish -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IlgFeYlKnM

Parrot Fish - Link to a video about Parrot Fish -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6tdGVTgmm4



2- Choose the fish you like and either print them or just do your best and draw
your own.

 
3- Color in your fish on one side if you use markers and computer paper as you
will be able to see the color on both sides.  Color both sides of your fish if you

use crayons or pencils or Card Stock Paper.  

4- Attach your fish to the strings or ribbons with scotch tape. 

5- You can also punch the holes on the jellyfish and add string or ribbon for
more tentacles. 

6- Attach your ribbons or strings to the hanger in different spots on the wire
hanger.  If the wire is flexible enough bend it to create spots for the fish the

stay put.

Details of holes and knots made on the back of the jellyfish. I used ribbon
that you can curl by rubbing with scissors. You can also see how the

markers go through the computer paper so it doesn’t look so bad on the
back side. You can touch up the back a bit if necessary. 



Final Finished Flying Fish Mobile

7- Hang your mobile somewhere with the hook of the wire hanger and enjoy.


